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The Miners Union TrialPUZZLE COHNER | That r»»rlfing cough continues ___
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scolfs Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver OilandHypophospWte. w 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $>.00

-ÿtTA*'0 For
all kinds

AÏOUfr J"* of
Baking

The miner»’ trial at Boise, Idaho, 
has developed some very conflicting 
testimony, 
the prosecution rests chiefly upon the 
story of Harry Orchard, the man who 
really committed the murder of ex- 
Gov. Stuenenberg, for which Haywood 
secretary-treasurer of the western fed
eration of miners, is on trial

£<$«$
UNI Dear Puzzle Editor:

I enclose the answers to two of Ida
The direct testimony of

Monroe’s puzzles, and I am also send
ing some of iny own which I thought 
might interest some of the literary 
boys and girls.

—for Bread, Biscuits and Pan Cakes—for Pies, 
Cakes and Fancy Pastry—no flour, milted of a 
single kind of wheat, compares 
BLENDED FLOUR.
It bakes whiter and lighter—it contains more 
nutriment—and it yields MORE bread etc. 
to the barrel

Yours truly, as anwith a MARGUERITE.
You are to (guess the name of the 

man by the little description that is 
given, and also the/ letter 
ginning of each word is his initial. 
For instance:
Burns.

accomplice. As we have before report
ed, Orchard’s story was an 
confession of many crimes 
he involved the highest officials of 
the western federation of miners. He 
claimed that they employed him and 
other men willing to do such work to 
destroy property and kill off 
people as the unions 
disposed of.

The gist of the testimony introduc- 
a general 

A good

alleged
in which

at the be- Mil CardsSheriffs Salet Pro ' : :

Rustic Bard—Robert
11X17, Letter ”A‘\ No. I5507

1 t t i ] ) i n t Court 
—of—

Nova Scotia.

OR. F. S. ANDERSONLITERARY MEN.
A Clever Doctor.
Wonderfully Interesting 
England’s Bright Bard. 
Recognized Wisdom Everywhere.

HISTORICAL MEN.
Always Loyal.
Noted Words.
Marvelous Light.

such
“Made in Ontario" ol the University Maryland.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
by Gas and Local Aneetheeia

and Bridge Work a specialty, 
street, Bridgetown.

1. wished to have Uraauatc
2.

Use A Blended Flour« 3.
Between

GEORGE F. BENT Administrator of 
the Estate of William Malcolm Bent, 
deceased,

i. cd by the defense has been 
denial of Orchard’s story.

Crown 
Otooe: Wueen 
Hours: V to 5.

(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)
witnesses, including some pro- 

have
many
minently mentioned by Orchard,

and that cither

Piaiuti fand you use îfce perfect flour.

BLENDED FLOUR combines the splendid 
food properties of Manitoba wheat—with the 
lightness and nutty flavor of Ontario wheat.
TRY A BLENDED FLOUR—the result of 
your fast baking will PROVE its superiority.

And ARTHUR S. BURNS.
M.A., M.D. C.M.

Physician. Snrgeen
nue Accoucheur

that he liedsworn
he could not have committed

to have committed | 
accomplished for f

LAVENIA MORSE and LEOPOLD 
R MOUSE Executrix and Executor 
of the Will of Willard P. 

u deceased.

MARGUERITE. crimes
that he claimed MorseENIGMAS, or that they
the mine owners’ association as 
part of the letter's allegtd plot to

Much

DefendantsI. Church «tree! Bridgetownaou Kevidence—
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONBefore the dawn I’m «often out;

Yet One is up before mu;
1 live and die within an hour,
And none can then «restore me.
From nearly noon till falls the eve, 
Full forty hands I busy;
That loon to marry is not fit 
Who cannot make me, is he?
I’m often sought in draper’s shop, 
For curtain, gown or binding;
My equal if you e’er should find, 
You'd find myself in finding!

MELBOURNE A. BRINTOX.

To be sold at public auction by themake trouble for the unions, 
testimony has been introduced 
ing to prove -the innoctnce
wood and his accused associates. i o’clock in the forenoon,

Orchard told a ^ I p^t to an order of foreclosure
“ j and sale made herein and dated the Mr Ritchie will continue to attend til. 

sixth day of July, 1907, unless before slumps o*'the Courts in the Cou J 
the amount due to *i, communications from Annapolis C< 

client, addressed to him at Habfax, 
win receive his personal attention.

tend of the County of Annapolis at .===== ~
of Hay* ! the Court House in Bridgetown on J • SITCHIS. K. V..

: Saturday, the tenth day of August, is *• ft*• f
is

This trademark is on 
all fine BLENDED 
FLOURS. It » the
sign of quality.

Look for it on every 
bag and barrel you buy.

Keith Building, Halifax.5

not broken up by
tion. The prosecution wad weak in its 
attempt to corroborate Orchard's , 
storv, in that the corroborât ng evi- ! the day of sale 
d,™, while reflecting seriously upon the p a.nt.ff on the mortage fore^

remotely to connect Haywood, the to the plaiut.n or mio ou ,
with the Stuenenberg estate, right, title and mterest and 

» |i-;ty uf redemption of the oe.e*'- 
dants, or each of them, 

claiming

n<mflou»
'Qspctt&y' Qoci

U. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c 

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
.shaenbr building,i

3RIDGETOWN, N. S.

man on trial, 
murder.

The defense has devoted considerable 
time to showing the alleged treachery 
of detectives who became members of 
the miners' unions and exj>otied the 
secrets of the unions.

II.
Twice tight are ten of us,
And ten are only three,
Nine are only four of us,
Whatever «can we be? •
If you wish to know of us 
I can tell you more 
As seven are only five of us 
And five are only four!

MELBOURNE A. BR1NTON.

and of all
or entitled by,persons

through, or under them, or either of 
them, or of the late Willard P.
Morse, of, in and to all that certain 
piece or parcel of land 
and being in the township of Anna-
polis and Province of Nova Scotia, Prompt end satisfactory attention 

as the Nathan Langley farm given to tne collection of daims, and
all orner professional business.

situate lying

Counterfeit MoneyThis Space is Reserved 
For the

Manufacturer's Life.

known
bounded and described as follows:— 

Beginning at a certain stake where 
adjoins the main road 

marks the Northern boundary,

* Ottawa, July D—In connection with 
the arrest of Charles Burke, for coun
terfeiting, Colonel Sherwood, commis- the lands 

i doner of the dominion police, stated : which 
that off and ou for tire last two years j thence running easterly the course of 
the detectives of the dominion police ; the main road, by which it is bound- 
had been engaged in ferreting out the ^ on the north, twenty eight rods_to 

who were passing the spurious j ]amj formerly owned by Wesley 
money. Poole, thence running Southerly the

The counterfeiting- was not steady. cour8e of the division line 
j being done by lits and starts. The the land owned by Wesley Poole.

detectives were puzzled for a time, as wh;ch Illarks the Eastern boundary.
! to where the plant was situated, but all(j the land hereby conveyed until it 
an arrest in Montreal gave the local reachea the township line by which it 
men the desired clue. Burke was watch jg funded on the South, 

i ed for some time, and then arrested ni„g Westerly the
! at his home- A search of the house ghip i;ne twenty eight rods, formerly 
I revealed a complete plans for the ifi IK,8Se8Sion of John Langley, which 
making of 35 bills of the Montreal, makes the Western boundary, thence

5. Because U always comes after 1. u<)milli<m Traders Banks. runnin,, northerly about four end a
6. One you have to make before , |k,wljvc j»me8 Parkins..»,. vhc J mUe8, the division line be-

you cat and the other you have to tbe capture, reside, at S6 Cel- ^ John Langjey and the lands
cat betowo you ma e. lege avenue..lie has been o: the lone . convCyed, until it reaches the

7. It spends all its quarters getting f<jr u[)umtk o( txv.nty years, and is 3
of its cleverest men. two hundred and forty acres, more or

111.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JULY ll j. M. OWEN,
i. 6 notary publio

AWWAPOLI6 BOYAIs
s arpisterHIDDEN GIRLS NAMES.

Ida. in Unitber's Block, 
event THURSDAY. 
Scotia BuOdine Society 

Beal Estate security

will be hi. efflee 
MIDDLETON.

or Agent jot Nora 
Mont* io loan at 5 p.e. on

Lota.
N i ta.
Georgeera. 
Amy. 
Erma., 
Nut tie. 
Alma. 
PearL

/

between

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIO, Etc,

»
y II. thence run- 

of the town-.1. Tbe railroad track.
2. An 'long as he was able.
3. They m-ed to be strapped.
4. Letter IE.

course

UNION BANK BUILDING. 

aes« or Queen St., Brld«etown
h ans ted. le «amt? -sections commercial 
fertilizer ie Already a necessity. This, 
of course, increases cost of production 
there," and *© that extent benefits the 
producing New England farmer. I ri
der this ®e\v order of things, farming 
and stock raising with him should 

be profitable.
Nowhere in the United States can 

the home seeker buy so much for his 
here in New England. In 

and it is

LEFT THE WEST FOR THE EAST.

F. G. Scott, Northwood, N. H. 
The west had been my home from 

boyhood, but I had always wanted to 
visit historic New England, and the 

Boston and vicin-

uoan on Flret-Olase
itste.

Moner 
Sealcontainingmentioned bound,full. oneopportunity came, 

ity proved interesting. Then back into 
Massachusetts, up through Vermont 
and New Hampshire I went. It was a 
Revelation. Here weije agricultural 

awaiting the

111.
He that pays before-hand has his 

work briiiud-hand.
less.

Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale. Remainder on delivery 
of deed.

K Trade with Australia Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

xvlesford, " »
I . *«!

money as 
the town Northwoae, The trade and commerce department 

has received reports from J. S. Lai'ke 
j Canada s trade agent in Sydney, and 

Ü. H. R<*s, ayent at Melbourne. Mr. 
Larke'says that trade in New Zealand 

In New South Wales

Dear IHkbAu'Editor:
1 like to get the paper every week 

for the -puzzles, which I sometinn's 
get rügjvt, and for the stories and 
jokes. I îïketl the story, “Wings of the 
Morning.”

At school

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of tbe County of Anna- 

polis.
0. T. DANIELS,

possibilities dormant, 
industrious modern farmer and stock 
raiser. I resolved to l|ecome a Yankee

well improvedonly one <rf many, 
farms can be 'had at less than value 
of the buildings, with the land, lim
iter and woodat once.

Observation and .a study of causes 
seemed to make it all plain to me.
Horace Greely said, ‘‘Go west, young 

The young men went. They 
only went west, buV to the cities.

Any place that offered glittering in- 
ducements caught the farm boys of f)fifvr
New England. Tbe great trans-con 1- j[any cj them will double in value

railways received immense thg noxt tm yearg. They are going
grants of land from the government

bonus for the -construction of w oM lKmlcsteada
Buyers for these lands , ^ aR<?r ^ fllc wcst«„ farmer

were next in order. Settlers e. ong 10 , w)10 wishes to escape cyclones,
various roads w**re also necebsary to j (jroutjls# t}ie everlasting slavery of ir- 
furnish them business in traffic, i hyn 

those lurid advurtkements por-

thrown in for good 
B\ot 'they will advance in Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

July 9, 1907.
is prosperous.

I like history and ««>d Austral!* generally the harvest 
geograpbv. but I also like arithmetic will not Ie an average one. The early 
and spellings. I am thirteen years old part of the year was too dry lh» 
ami am in t!hc sixth grade. prospects for developing the leather

1 enjoy playing marbles, ball leap trade are good- A lirm to secure the 
frog, hois* the sail, hide and go seek ; trade must do it« own business. The

population of New Zealand increased 
from 714,162 in 1*16 to 90S,726 in

meesure.
price. In faut, they have already done 
so in localities whose recently organ
ized boai-ds of trade and bnprovvment 
clubs have in a email way brought to 
notice the advantages tiiese line old

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

best MEDICINE IN THE WORLD 
FOR COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.

man.” 
not

“I find Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the best 
remedy in the world,” says Mr. C. L. 
Carter, of Skirum, Ala. '1 am sub
ject to colic and diarrhoea. Last 
spring it seemed as though I would 
die, and 1 think I would if I hadn’t 
taken Chamberlain’s Coljf, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I haven t 
been troubled with it since until this 
week, when I had a very severe at
tack and took half a bottle of the 
twenty-five cent size Chamberlain s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
aiid this morning I fee] like a new 
man.” For sale by M. A. WARREN, 
Vhm. B.

and jxjlioe.nental Yours truly,
HORACE B. CROSCUP.These splendid, 

will Ik*
IVOTi.

Mr. Ross gives figures to show’ that f 
Canadian*trade with Australia is in
creasing. Ill 1W) Canada exported 
6303,751, «111 increase of £72,770 over 
1005. The imports to Canada from 
Australia were £72,068, an increase of 
£29,100.

TTncLerteilcigLas a 
their lines. in all ItaWe oo undertaking 

nraaches.
Hearse sent to any part of the

County.

Dear Puzzle Editor:
1 go to

teacher's name is Miss Gertrude Ox
ley.

Our school was newly painted out- 
and painted inside 

We Lave a very nice

Paradise school. My schoof

rigation, sandstorms, isolation, 
the clutches of the stockyawls and 
elevator comWnes. Here he may possi- 

on a .-smaller

imd
J. K. HICKS & SOWS.

Bridgetown. Telephone 46

came
tray ing in glowing colors tlie golden 
opportunities in the west. Numerous 
land companies also gave impetus to 
the movement by distributing broad- 

and litcra-

side a year ago, 
lust summer, 
book-case and about fifty books aud

mineral

Queen stbly have to do things 
scale, but more of the dollars 
tually produces will reach his pockets 
And, too, he should need fewer dol-

THE DOCTOB AWAY FROM HOME 
WHEN MOST NEEDED.

j. M. Fvi.mku, Managerhe ac-

fifty magazines. We have ,a 
cabinet with one bundled minerals. 
There is also a chemical closet with 

needed in a school.

cast exaggerated reports
Ridiculously low fares to tbe 

eldorados were offered
very much disap-People are often 

pointed to find that their family phy
sician is away from home when they 
most need his services.

col’C and cholera morbus rc- 
and bave in

ture.
new

lars.
At the same time, lie and his family 

will be living; living. In the broadest 
sense of the word. All abundanoe of 
fruit, fine water, good roads, attvact- 

and streams, splendid 
schools, railroad facilities; and nw- 
kets generally good; for lieightiors, a 
refined and hospitable people.

Yes, the conditions 
ago have reversed, 
west, buy cheap lands, endure hard
ships, and finally build a home. Now 
it is go east, buy cheap, well improv
ed farms with good buiklings, in the 
midst of modern civilization. The ex
odus to New England is just starting. 
Watch it grow.

and the The Elm HouseThousands 
there were mil-

all the chemicals 
The trustees have just got us

in earnest.rush was, on 
migrated. To be sure, 
lions of acres of fertile prairie lands 
to be had almost for the asking, and 
perhaps the settler was in a 
justified.

For years
has been in progress, 
the pick of these lands at $1.25 an 

In a decade it was $10, then $20 
And now what? Those $1.25 lands are 
today selling for $100 to $200 per 

and the day of good, cheap

Diseases liketwo
of Nova Scotia and THE

SUMMER SCHOOL
nice, maps, ooc

of the Dominion of Canada.
My favorite studies are:—History, 

arithmetic and

cramp
quire prompt treatment,

instances proven fatal
w. M. HATT. PROPRIETOR

L.AWRENCETOWNive lakes beforemany
medicine could be procured or a phy
sician summoned. The right way is to 
keep at hand a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. No physician can prescribe a 
better medicine for thfcse disease*. By

measure
reading, drawing, Good Tables and Accommodation.

Choice Scenery.
at

this western movement 
First, it was

spelling. Shaded Grounds, 
$1.25 per day.

GRACE J. RITCEY. •maritime

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Halifax N. S.

of forty years 
Then it was go)

THE DIFFERENCE.acre

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
AND THE

BROWN TAIL MOTH

forhaving it in the house 
Buy it now; it may save life 
much pain and suffering and all risk, 
sale by W. A. WARREN, Pl.m. B.

you escape 
For“Jane,” said the good mistress, 

“I’m very pleased with you; you do
“Thank

JULY and AUGUST 
opensfarms in the west is past.

In the.early day 
ducts had necessarily to seek a mar- 

end the New Eng-

t-he house a great credit.”
all western pro- you, mum,” said Jane; I alw-ajs do 

my best, and I’m glad you ain’t got 
a fault to find with me.” “I don’t

JULY 2 1907.
Write for particulars to-day to

Inseparably associated in adver
tising because they cannot live 
together anywhere else.

You can have which ever you 
prefer.

The manager of a shipyard is re
fais men 
and told 

in a municipal election

ket in the east,
land farmer found it difficult to com
pete in the production ol cereals and 
meats. But couditions have changed. “I am so delighted with what Cham 
The center of population is gradually byrlain’s Salve has done for me that 
travelling tow-aid the Rockies. With 1 feel bound to write and tell you 
each succeeding year- the now popu- so,” says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 467 
lous west consumes more and more of John St., Hamilton, Ontario. My
her farm products, which means that little daughter had a bad burn on ner larm 1 ’ , her knee. I applied Chamberlain s
competition m Boston and New xoik Salyc and ;t hea|ed beautifully.” This 
between home-grown and western stun sa]ve allays the pain of a burn al
ls decreasing. Then, too, the virgin most instantly. It is for sale \ by W. 
fertility of the soil west is being ex- A. WARREN, rhm. B.

ported to have assembled 
together in the time office 
them to vote

BAD BURN QUICKLY HEALED. say that, Jane; the only thing I find 
to say against you is that your wash

Last 
to tile

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN
iny bill is far too extravagant, 
week you sent six blouses 
wash. Why, Jane, my own daughter 
never sends more than two! Ah.

€ they pleased.
“In fact, I shan’t tell you how I

am going to vote,’ he said, but
after it is all over I shall have a 
barrel of beer brought into the yard. 
(“Hear, hear!” shouted the men.) 
“But I shan’t tap it unless Mr. Blank 
gets in.”

Chartered Accountants.as

A. M. Bell Sz Cothat may be, mum,” replied Jane, 
“hut I ’ave to! Your daughter's 
sweetheart is a bank clerk, while my 

man is a chimney sweep. It

Agents for Swift’s Arsenate of LeadMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
Halifa x' N. S.young

makes a difference, mum.” PAIN.*:Ï

'
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